
Sea Creatures: A Coloring Book for Kids! By Mew Kids It has enough detail to be interesting.

Cute coloring book! The only thing my kids disliked about it is that there are duplicates of each page
Mew Kids Good for young children. Mew Kids Hi there! Were so glad youve found us! Our goal is to
create little opportunities for a happy moment with your child! Whether its working together on a
coloring book or snuggling up with a fun story we believe in the sweet joy of time spent together!If
you love our books wed be so grateful if you left a review. This coloring book is full of SEA
CREATURES! Watch your child bring these cute underwater animals to life using their favorite
colors, Inside this book you will find2 setsof 45 full page illustrationsof charming sea creatures for
sharing or starting again! Pages are double sided: Happy Coloring! Sea Creatures: A Coloring Book
for Kids! I love that this coloring book is great for kids who have an interest in ocean creatures: It is
not too difficult and not too babyish or cartoon like, Good quality paper and great pictures Mew Kids
Our favorite coloring book. Mew Kids I bought this for my girlfriend because she likes to color but
doesn't like how the adult ones can take hours, she loves all the different animals in the book but she
hates how the pictures are printed front and back on each page. She tends to be heavy handed when
she Mew Kids This is MY favorite book to color in with the kids!! Mew Kids This a pretty cute
coloring book: The pictures are big enough and easy enough to color for younger kids: Mew Kids
There are so many delightful creatures to be discovered in the deep but not overloaded: I am
coloring it with my kids and it makes me feel creative and enjoy the process, For updates about
newly released content please follow our author page[1]

Blue sea. Suggested Age: 3 Years and Up. Mew Kids Granddaughter liked this. I bought it for a
birthday gift. Fun coloring book. Kids and adults love it. Good for pencils and paint. Thank you!
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